
        
        

 

 

 

 

The Participants of the Training Program will be Awarded with Certificates 

Kachreti, Georgia – On April 14, 2014, the USAID funded program "Institutionalization of Climate Change 

Adaptation and Mitigation in Georgian Regions" will award the participants of the training sessions on 

climate change with certificates at Kachreti Ambassadori Hotel, Gurjaani munic[pality. 

75 representatives of different municipalities attended the six training sessions on sustainable agricultural, 

waste management, energy efficiency/renewable energy, water resources management, protected areas 

management and biodiversity conservation, natural disasters risks’ reduction, integrated natural resources 

management in watersheds, environmental project development and other issues related to climate change 

adaptation and mitigation.  

During the training sessions the program cooperated with the following environmental organizations and 

governmental structures: Caucasus Environmental NGO Network (CENN), Centre for Energy Efficiency 

(EEC), NACRES, “Greens Movement – Friends of Earth”, USAID program: “Integrated Natural Resource 

Management in Watersheds of Georgia”, National Agency of Protected Areas and other structures of the 

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources Protection, Georgian Institute of Public Affairs (GIPA), etc. 

 The Institutionalization of Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation in Georgian Regions program 

integrates environmental and climate change considerations into the agendas of local authorities in Georgia. 

The program will establish special units on climate change, the environment and sustainable agriculture 

within local government administrations in Georgia to ensure effective implementation of a broad range of 

statutory functions of local authorities related to natural resources management, land use and sustainable 

development. The program is supported by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) 

and is implemented by the National Association of Local Authorities of Georgia (NALAG). 

 The U.S. Government supports climate change adaptation and mitigation measures in Georgia as an 

important part of it efforts to promote the effective management and protection of Georgia’s natural 

resources and the economic well-being of all Georgians. 

 

### 

About USAID in Georgia: During the past 20 years, the American people, through USAID, have invested more than$1.5 
billion in Georgia. More than 40 projects a year are currently being implemented. These projects are designed to support 
Georgia’s transition to a free and prosperous democracy and include initiatives to accelerate economic growth, develop 
democratic institutions, and improve health and education. USAID provides economic and humanitarian assistance in more 
than 100 countries.  For more information, please visit http://georgia.usaid.gov.  

 

 

 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 April 14, 2014 
For more information please contact: 
Tamar Bagratia  
Public Outreach Specialist of the Program 
National Association of Local Authorities of Georgia 
E-mail: tbagratia@nala.ge  
Tel.: 595 56 55 53 
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